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SherpTek to debut bed system for popup campers at Overland West 

 

Eugene, Ore. -- The overlanding crowd will get the first up-close look at a SherpTek modular truck bed system 

with a popup camper at Overland West, May 17-19, 2019. 

 

The 2018 Toyota Tundra short bed replacement, which will be featured in the Hallmark RV booth during the 

event, was custom designed and precision engineered to fit all Hallmark RV short bed camper models. The flank 

sides and underbody boxes open approximately 42 cubic feet of storage space on a short bed with slide-in 

camper models. Overland Expo West attendees can view the build and visit with the SherpTek team at the 

Hallmark RV booth during the event. 

 

SherpTek will also have information available about its first popup camper build, which went on a 2019 Chevy 

3500HD long-bed paired with a short-bed Hallmark Guanella for a private customer. This system is the first to 

feature the dual fuel fill as a standard option and the “rump bin,” which is a new style of underbody box that 

slides out, loads from the top and has a drain at the bottom for easy cleaning -- it’s the perfect place to haul in 

firewood and haul out your trash and recycling. 

 

The 2019 Chevy 3500HD build also includes marine decking, custom ground and storage lighting, front 

underbody skirting, and SherpTek’s new custom bumper with integrated OEM access to the below-bed spare.  

 

Ground clearance 

The flatbed for the 2019 Chevy 3500HD is also SherpTek’s first to incorporate wheel wells so the owner could 

keep deck height close to stock while retaining full suspension articulation. The owner chose the standard 

underbody box size, which matches the truck body line. SherpTek offers three underbody box sizes: standard 

that matches the truck’s body line; overroad, which falls three to four inches below the body line (typically at 

running board level) to maximize storage; and overland, which is three to four inches above the body line to 

maximize ground clearance. 

 

“We walk through these decisions with each customer and build a 3-D model to ensure the customer can make a 

fully informed decision based on their priorities and lifestyle,” said SherpTek founder Ryan Goodwin. 

 

Dual fluid fill now standard 

In addition to the standard fuel fill incorporated into each system, SherpTek beds will now come standard with a 

second fluid fill option for either fuel or fresh water tanks. 

 

https://www.overlandexpo.com/west
http://hallmarkrv.com/
http://hallmarkrv.com/


 
 

 

Lighten up 

SherpTek’s aluminum truck bed replacement systems are known for their modularity, durability and weight -- or 

lack thereof. A long-bed flatbed weighs in at 250 pounds and long-bed full body build at 350 pounds. The 

short-bed version is under 200 pounds for the bed and less than 300 pounds for the full body build. Plans are 

coming together for a Tacoma flatbed that will weigh in the 100 to 150-pound range. 

 

SherpTek bed for FWC Hawk to debut at NWOR 

Northwest Overland Rally attendees will get to see the Hallmark RV build along with a 2011 Chevy Silverado 

2500HD shortbed and Four Wheel Campers Hawk slide-in pairing at the event June 20-23.  SherpTek will also be 

exhibiting at the British Columbia Overland Rally June 27-30 and the Rocky Mountain Overland Rally August 1-4. 

 

SherpTek systems are built-to-order, can be built for any size truck and are high-end,  multi-functional systems 

that will last the life of the truck.  

 

Get more information about how to order your SherpTek built-to-order system by completing the contact form 

on SherpTek.com or calling 541-402-1266. 

 

 

About SherpTek 

SherpTek flatbeds and truck decks are designed and precision engineered to be the lightest on the market while 

retaining strength and durability so you can haul even more to your favorite mountain tops. SherpTek’s 

customized builds fit any size truck and enhances the truck’s functionality with infinite attachment points that 

allow you to quickly and easily switch out accessories. All SherpTek products are made in the USA with aerospace 

and marine-grade materials and are manufactured with acute attention to detail for the ultimate in high-end 

gear hauling products. For more information, visit SherpTek.com. 
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http://www.nwoverlandrally.com/
http://www.bcoverlandrally.com/
https://rockymountainoverlandrally.com/
https://sherptek.com/contact/
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